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Disclaimer: 

The information provided on this presentation is general in nature and 
does not constitute personal financial advice. The information has been 
prepared without taking into account your personal objectives, financial 
situation or needs. Because of this, you should consider the 
appropriateness of the information for your own objectives, financial 
situation and needs before acting on it. Also, before you decide to 
invest in a financial product arranged by a representative of Nucleus 
Wealth Management Pty Ltd, ABN 54 614 386 266, corporate authorised 
representative of Nucleus Advice Pty Ltd AFSL 515796 (Nucleus Wealth 
or we or us), it is important that you read and consider the Product 
Disclosure Statement relating to the product before making any 
decision about whether to invest in it. Your Nucleus Wealth adviser can 
help you with this decision if you would like them to do so.



Agenda: 

● US election outcomes:

○ Trump win (see last week’s podcast)

○ Biden win + split house/senate

○ Biden win + gets house and senate

○ Alternative Democrat candidate 

○ Alternative Republican candidate 



Trump Cases: 

● Civil cases will be caught up in appeals. Not much effect. Maybe 
selling properties, riling up supporters even more.

● Stormy Daniels porn star/hush money. Over by May/June.

● Classified documents case probably running out the clock. 

● Georgia election interference ongoing. Not over before election.

● Federal election interference case

○ Supreme court to take 2-4 months

○ Pretrial to take 2-3 months

○ Case to take 3-4 months



Election Odds:  
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● US election outcomes:
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What is the most under-rated policy that is election dependent?



More from Nucleus Wealth:

Content: Nucleuswealth.com/content

Find us on all major (and minor) podcast platforms:

Have a guest or topic suggestion for the 
show? 

Leave a comment on YouTube

Facebook.com/nucleuswealth

Linkedin.com/company/nucleuswealth

Instagram.com/nucleus_wealth

Twitter.com/nucleuswealth
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